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TCU HIV/AIDS Risk Assessment
[Taken from Intake Form]
1.b In the last 6 months before entering this treatment,
how often did you inject drugs with a needle?.........................................................|___|*
[USE “ANSWER CARD B”] CARD B                 
*IF “0”, SKIP TO Q.10
2.b  How often did you use needles or syringes that were “dirty” --
that is, that someone else had usedand were not sterilized or cleaned
with bleach before you used them?..................................................................|___|
CARD B
3.b  And how often did you use the sam  cooker, cotton, or
rinse water that someone else had already used?....................................................|___|
CARD B
[TAKE BACK “ANSWER CARD B”]
4.  Altogether, how many PEOPLE did you
share the same works with during those 6 months?
This means all the people who used the same needles or syringes,
cooker, cotton, or rinse wat r before you did?...........................................|___|___|___|
# PEOPLE
5.  In the last 30 days before this treatment,  
how many TIMES did you inject drugs with a needle?................................|___|___|___|*
# TIMES
*IF “0”, SKIP TO Q.10 
6.  How many times did you use needles or syringes that were “dirty” --
that is, that someone else had usedand were not sterilized or cleaned
with bleach before you used them?.........................................................|___|___|___|
# TIMES
7.  How many of the times you injected in those 30 days
did you use the same cooker, cotton, or rinse water
that someone else had already used?.........................................................|___|___|___|
# TIMES
8.  And how many of the times that you injected drugs
were you with other people who were also injecting?................................|___|___|___|
# TIMES
9.  Altogether, how many PEOPLE did you share the same works with
in those 30 days?  This means all the people who used the same
needles or syringes, cooker, cotton, or rinse water before you did. ................|___|___|___|
# PEOPLE
ê
b & e Questions marked by these uppercase letters should use Answer Cards “B” or “E.”
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10.  What about SEX in the last 6 months before entering this treatment?
How many PEOPLE did you have sex with during that time
(including vaginal, oral, or anal)?.........................................................|___|___|___|
# PEOPLE
*IF “0”, SKIP TO Q.17
11.  During those months, how often did you
have sex WITHOUT USING A LATEX CONDOM while --
                                                                       
ONLY 1-3 1-5 ABOUT
A FEW TIMES A TIMES A EVERY
                                                             NEVER    TIMES     MONTH     WEEK        DAY     
a.  with someone who was not your
spouse or primary partner?.....................0             1             2             3             4
b.  with someone who
shoots drugs with needles?.....................0             1             2             3             4
c.  trading, giving, or getting
sex for drugs, money, or gifts?...............0             1             2             3             4
                                                                                                                                
12.  And what about SEX in the last 30 days before entering this treatment?
How many PEOPLE did you have any kind of sex with
during that month (including vaginal, oral, or anal)?................................|___|___|___|*
# PEOPLE
*IF “0”, SKIP TO Q.17 
13.  How many of your partners were femal 
and how many were male?.........................................................Female:|___|___|___|
Male: |___|___|___|
# PEOPLE
14.  Altogether, how many times did you have sex that month?
[DO NOT INCLUDE MASTURBATION].........................................................|___|___|___|
# TIMES
15.  And how many times did you have sex without using a latex condom?...........|___|___|___|
# TIMES
16.  When you had sex without using a latex condom that month, how many timeswas it --
                                                                                                                     
a.  with someone who is n t your spouse or primary partner?......................|___|___|___|
b.  with someone who s ots drugs with needles?.................................|___|___|___|
c.  with someone who sometimes smokes crack/cocaine?............................|___|___|___|
d.  while you or your partner were “high” on drugs or alcohol?...................|___|___|___|
e.  while trading (giving/getting) sex for drugs, money, or gifts?.................|___|___|___|
f.  involving vaginal sex (penis to vagina)?...........................................|___|___|___|
g.  involving oral sex (mouth to penis/vagina)?.....................................|___|___|___|
h.  involving anal sex (penis to anus)?...................................................|___|___|___|
# TIMES
                                                                                                                      
ê
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17.  How many PEOPLE have you known personally who have been 
infected with the AIDS virus (including those who now
have AIDS or have died of AIDS)?.........................................................|___|___|___|*
# PEOPLE
18.  How many times have you been tested for the AIDS virus
(HIV antibody test)?..................................................................................|___|___|*
# TIMES
*IF “1 OR MORE”, ASK:
a.  Have you ever t sted positive?............................0=No 1=Yes 2=Don't know
Finally, I want to ask about your attitudes and concerns about AIDS
and the ways you can become infected.
19.e  Tell me how much do you agree or disagree with each of these statements.
                                                                                  
DISAGREE DISAGREE NOT AGREE AGREE
[USE “ANSWER CARD E”]                          STRONGLY    SOMEWHAT      SURE      SOMEWHAT  STRONGLY 
a.  You believe that you could become
exposed to the AIDS virus. .....................0 1 2 3 4
b.  You think that you really could
get AIDS. .........................................0 1 2 3 4
c.  You want to make some changes now
that will reduce your AIDS risks. ...... ....0 1 2 3 4
d.  You need help in dealing
with your drug use. ................................0 1 2 3 4
e.  You need help to change
some of your sex activities. .....................0 1 2 3 4
f.  You get tired of the problems
caused by drugs. .... ...........................0 1 2 3 4
g.  You are going to change your
drug use activities to avoid AIDS. . ........0 1 2 3 4
h.  You are going to change your
sex activities to avoid AIDS. ...................0 1 2 3 4
i.  You already know what you must do
to reduce your AIDS risks. ..... ................0 1 2 3 4
j.  You feel sure of yourself
in controlling your risky
drug use activities. ................................0 1 2 3 4
k.  You feel sure of yourself
in controlling your risky
sex activities. ....................................0 1 2 3 4
                                                                                                                                     
ANSWER CARD B
[0].  Never/Not Used
[1].  Only 1-3 times
[2].  About 1 time per month
[3].  About 2-3 times per month
[4].  About 1 time per week
[5].  About 2-6 times per week
[6].  About 1 time per day
[7].  About 2-3 times per day
[8].  About 4 or more times per day
ANSWER CARD E
[0].   DISAGREE STRONGLY
[1].   DISAGREE SOMEWHAT
[2].   NOT SURE
[3].   AGREE SOMEWHAT
[4].   AGREE STRONGLY
